
._ _ EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT t_'_,
J_ BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
J" /

WASHINGTON, D,C, Z050 'l

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL 51EMORANDUM

To: /Legislative Liaison Officer
/ Department of State

Department of Defense

National Security Council

Interior's proposed draft bill - "To amend
section 2 of the Act of June 30, 1954, as

Subject: amended, providing for the continuance of
civil government for the T-_ust--T_r_-i-tory

offthe--Pac-i-f-ic--Is_ands_-

The Bureau would appreciate receiving the views of your

agency on the above suDject before advising on its rela- -_X

tionship to the program of the President, in accordance
with Budget Circular A-19.

(X) To permit expeaitious handling, it is requested
that your reply be made within 30 da_s. C_

( ) Special circumstances require priority treatment

and accordingly your views are requested by

Questions should be referred to Earl Darrah, code 103,

_xten. 3750) or to Ralph Burr, code 103, _xten. 4710 ),

the legislative analyst in this Office.

for AssistanE s _'_Tec toO_/f_r
Legislative 'Reference
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. _:."::.;:,".:.-7::,'_' UNITED STATES
f!i":" ';-.:_i_) DEP/:',F_-I-_vIEI',!TOF THE INTERIOR

_-_ i_ / OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.... WASH;:GTO;,,'.D.C.20_ 40

Dear Mr. Speaker:

There is enclosed a draft bill "To amend section 2 of the Act of

June 30, 1954, as amended_ providing for the continuance of civil

government for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."

We recG_end that the bill be referred to the appropriate ....

for consideration and strongly urge its enactment..

Public Law 90-617 currently authorizes the appropriation of _50

million for the fiscal years 1970 and 1971, but it makes no pro-

vision for funding for the civil goverrz_ent of the Trust Territory

beyond fiscal year 1971. Our proposed bill would increase the

fiscal year 1971 auLhorization from $50 million to $72 million and

would authorize an appropriation of $80 million for each of fiscal

years 1972 through 1975.

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands is a&ministered by the

United States pursuant to a strategic trusteeship agreement con-

eluded in 1947 with the Security Council of the United Nations.

Under this agreement the United States is charged with the

promotion of politicalj socia!_ educational and economic develop-

ment. The Trust Territory was originally under the a_ministration

of the Secretary of the Navy but in 1951 administrative responsibility

was transferred to the Secretary of the Interior.

Governmental responsibilities are carried out through a territorial ',
gover_nuent established by order of the Secretary of the Interior.

The chief executive of the Trust Territory is appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the United S_-_es_-_Senate

The territory has a bicameral legislative body composed of a

twelve-member Senate and a House of Representatives with 21 members.

The Judiciary is independent of the Executi_'e and Legislative Branches

and is headed by a Chief Justice appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior.

Over the years, substantial strides have been made in the development

of political institutions a_:d the e-tablisbm_ent of the territorial

legislative body, the Congress of Micronesia in 1964, _¢as a major

step in the direction of complete self-government. Educational

_rogress also has been substantial and universal education through

the twelfth grade has been established as an attainable goal.

Utilization of the areas limited natural resources has lagged until

recently although tourism and the utilization of the resources of the

surrounding seas pJ-esent immediate opportunities for gain/ul employ-

ment and income. 7_- 425909



In mid-19_9 the Secl=_:.__ of the Interio-" and the High Co_unissior,e-"

.. T%ev_l r_-_,l -L " 'of the Trust Territe,'y a<_oointed a .... y.:_...._ Coordinating Co_::_.7_t-c_e

to analyze the develo;ment problems and . -....opoorounl_e_ in the Trust

Territory and to work with the ConGress of Micronesia in presentir,_

to the High Cor_m_issioner and the Secretary an action-oriented p,'o_.....

which _:ould promptly and positively move to_:ard achievement of the

objectives of the trusteeship agreement.

The four main goals of the program are: (!) improving of health and

__ _" (2education programs and facilities in the T,'ust Te.r_to_, ) develoo-

lug a viable money econon_ in }iieronesia_ vhich requires land reform

and public works improvements; (3) inereas__no_ the _bility of
Micronesians to comm:unicate with each other and with the rest of

•_-,.__r,___the world; and (4) bringing more _iieronesjans into h_oh ........._ and

responsible positions in the Government, including bringing the

Congress of Ficronesia and the district legislatures directly into

the Trust Territory planning and budget process.

The proposed program takes fully into account the following critical
considerations :

-- The geographical dispersion and isolation of the islands

and their peop].es.

-- The historical base of development since 1951.

-- The domestic crises in land tenure.

-- Inadequate infrastructure.

-- The separation of subsistence and monetary sectors of

the econonv.

-- The shortage of Micronesian capital.

-- The level of education.

-- The lack of skilled manpower.

-- The increasfng demand by Micronesians for a stronger voice

in the management and future of their society.

Achieving these objectives at current costs will require the invest-

ment over the next five years of approximately $370 million or between

$70 million and $76 million each year. As in the past, education will

account for a heavy portion of the e._penditures. Over the five-ye_-r

period, 1971 through 1975, approximately $31 million will be required

to operate elementary schools serving some 25,000 students. For the

same period, abou: $21 million will be required for secondary educntion
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operations an_ another $20 r_-;ll_onfor pre-schoo! trainin i an?_ _.........,

special and highe_ edu___._o.. _ -_......p_o_ ......=. S_nce the schoo!-zge T_T ,_:_

cannot no_" be acco:_:o_..___;__.._ a major school_ construction progr-m::'.-.rill

have to be continued with p_rticu!ar emphasis on second_,ry school

requirements. School construction is estimated to require appro:,:-

imately $24 million over the next five years.

The more specific goals of the proposed education progr-_m call for

pre-school training to be provided annus.l!y to approximately 220D

children aged five years by 1975. Virtually no_.e exists no_._. The

program provides for all educable children of element_-ry age to be

in school with the first three grades comi>_rab!e to that of the

United States on an age/grade accomplish_uent equivalency. The 1975

goal is the aecc..-...;uodationof 8_ of all elementary school gradu_,tes

into the secondary school system. At present only 38_,_of all eligible

8th grade graduates are enrolled in high school. A m-_jor program of

vocational training has been instituted and will be exT_nded to

provide Micronesians with the basic skills necessary for life and

meaningful emplo$_:_.entin their society as well as the modern world.

Public Health represents a critical program which must be adequately

supported to diminish the occurrence of preventable disease and to

sustain a healthy population. Approximately $46 million are esti:_ted

to be required over the next five years for public health purposes.

Most of these funis are for supplies and personnel engaged in meiical

programs reaching into the villages of the territory. However, these

funds will also provide for a m_jor teaching-referral hospital at

Ponape, reconstruction of the Yap District hospital, the renovation
or reconstruction of sub-district hospitals, and the building of

dispensaries serving the smaller communities and outlying islands.

These capital requirements approximate $13 million of the total of

$46 million scheduled for health purposes.

_"_e goal of the health program is to establish a system of compre-

hensive environmental, dental_ mental and preventative health services

which will provide a level of public health equal to that of the United

States. Achieving this goal _Ii require the construction of a teaching-

referral hospital on Ponape by 1973, to be staffed by specialists with

the responsibility for upgrading the level of health services through-

out the territory. Training of medical personnel w_l! result in an

increase of dental personnel from 57 to 90 in 1975 and the establish-

ment of a health-aid training program which will develop adequate

manpower to staff 141 dispensaries throughout the territory. The

environmental and co.._r._nityhealth programs are designed to reduce

the occurrence of epidemic water-borne_ food-borne, and insect-and-

rodent-borne d_seases throughout the islands. This will include the

3
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development of co::_nunityand individual _.:atercatchm%.nts and improved

exeret _- dispos__! prozrs,::'son the outer islands to co.-..plcme',-.,tthe _.:_,te""

and sewerage systems planned for the more heavily populated district

center areas. It" also includes the development of active pre-nat_.l

and post-natal c!incs and programs aimed at improving child hca!th

and attacking veneral diseases, intestinal parasites, filariasis, an_

leprosy. Also included is afami!y planning program _:hich is essential

to child health slnd economic development in an area such as the Trust

Territory, which has an extremely high birth rate.
e i

One of the highest priority programs identified by the people of

Micronesia is that of providing water, sewerage and _ower systems.
Without this base there can be little real improvement in economic

and social conditions. The accomplishment of objectives in health,

education and economic development are directly related to the adequacy

of such systems. As an indication of the urgency of the need, in 196_

less than 23_ of the population was served with protected water supplies
meeting minim,ramU.S Public Health standards. The dumping of raw s...._e

into relatively closed lagoons created fecal coliform counts as u_ch as

i00,000 times the reco.r_,_endedl_mit. The consequence has been periodic

epidemics of such diseases as hepatitis. These systems are anticipated

to require an investment of approximat@!y $47 million from !971 to 1975.

The Congress of _.iicronesia is vitm!ly concerned about economic develop-

ment and cites roads, shipping facilities and airports as high priority

items. Construction and improvement of such facilities is vital to

education, health, cou_nerce and the simplest operations of government

and private enterprise in most areas of the Trust Territory. Trans-

portation and conm_unications are progra_ued for expenditures of approx-

imately $53.8 million bet_reen fiscal years 1971 and 1975. Most of these

funds will be devoted to capital improvement projects such as airports,

dock and warehousing facilities, and roads. With the territory's 20

major population centers scattered aor_== _ m_ _^..... _,_,v_ square miles of

ocean, such facilities are critical.

A program which is almost as important in its consequences as the

health, education and infrastructure programs, is the need to develop

a regional land tenure system which will adequately protect the needs

of the people of Micronesia and serve as a base for future economic

development. This problem needs a vigorous attack -- one which has

been started but which will require additional and continuing emphasis

if it is to be successful. The public lands of the territory, about

267,000 acres, are inadequately identiz'ied. There is little in the

way of a system to provide for official identification, registration,

or adjudication of conflicting land titles and o_mership. Surveys in

the past have been minimal and the titles to the few properties which

have been surveyed have not been adequately researched and are subject

to dispute.
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The achieved:tent of the propazc-.ipro[_r__.mfor the ne::t five Dre__.rz

will thro_...a r._jor burden upon the people of _:icror:ez-ia. It is

proposed th,_t to the .,.ta.xiu_extent possible co_-_tructicn :.:illbe

done with local c'ont._actors, using !oc._.!labor a_,.d,wherever possible,

usir,g locally available building material. Th_s will provide qu_-!ity

facilities at a lower price, and at the same t_-_.cprovide training,

emplo3_ment, and incomes for young people and those working at a

subsistence level. Large projects, however, because of their

complexity or magnitude, may continue to require outside contrag_ors.

Such outside contractors j howevec, are required to develop Micronesizr.

skills so that the end result will be the availability of Micronesian

capabilities to sustain the forward momentu_m of the action program.

The proposed bill would authorize amounts s].ight!y in excess of

presently progra_m-;_edspending levels for the T_-_t Territory fo-,"

fiscal years 1971 through 1975. This is to take into account the

cost effect of pay equalization for Trust Territory Gover___.ent

personnel, as well as increases in building costs. The pay equali-

zation plan will come into effect on January I, 1971, in the middle

of fiscal year 1971, accounting for the sharp increase for fiscal

year 1972.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that the proposed bill is in

accord with and a part of the program of the President.

Sincerely yours,

Secretary of the Interior

Hon. John W. McCorm..ack

Speaker of the

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.
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A _ILL

To amend section 2 of the Act of June 30, 1954, as amended, providing

for the continuance of civil government for the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati,tes of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, The._ section 2 of the

Act of Ju_e 30, 195_ (6S Stat. 330), as amended, is amended by

deleting "for fiscal year 19_9, $5,000,000 in addition to the s_us

heretofore appropriated, for fiscal year 1970, $50,000,000 and for

fiscal year 1971 , $50,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof the

following: "for fiscal year 1970, $50]000,000; for fiscal year

1971, $72,000,000; for fiscal years 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975,

$80,000_000."
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TRUST TERRITORY OF TP_ PACIFIC __,_,,_,=o7_T_:Tr'°

FINN,',CIAL PROG_%M 1971-1975

($ Millions )

5 year

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Total

Public Affairs ..................... I.I 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 6.2

Judiciary .......................... 1.5 .9 .6 .9 .6 4.5

Legal Affairs an_ Public Safety ..... 1.5 1.8 1.9 2.2 2.8 10.2

Preschool Education ................ - .3 .4 .5 .7 1.9

Elementary Education ............... 5.0 5.6 6.2 6.7 7.4 30.9

Secondary Education ................ 2.3 3.8 4.3 4.9 5.5 20.8

Adult Special and Higher Education.. 2.9 3.2 3.5 3.9 4.4 17.9

School Construction ................ 4.6 5.0 5.0 5.5 3.6 23.7

Public Health ...................... !I.0 6.5 10.6 8.8 9.2 46.1

Transportation and Co_::unication ... !0.7 14.i 10.6 9.8 8.6 53.8

Resource Development ............... _.7 5.8 5.1 5.1 5.2 25.9

Commercial and Industrial Developmeut 1.8 2.2 2.2 2.6 2.3 ii.!

Community Development and Services.. .6 .9 .9 .9 .9 4.2

Water, Sewerage, and Power Systems.. 12.7 12.2 8.4 6.8 6.6 46.7

Maintenance and Rehabilitation ..... 4.2 5.2 6.1 5.9 5.5 26.9

General Support .................... 5-9 7.1 7.5 7.8 7.7 36.0

TOTAL Program ........... 70.5 75.8 74.6 73.6 72.3 366.8

Micronesian Salary Compatibility ... I..___5 4.2 5.4 6.4 7.7 25.2

72.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 392.0
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